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Need help with a Group or Special Interest 
Tour?Kirra Tours can tailor an itinerary to suit your 
group’s specifi c requirements.
TALK TO THE GROUP TOURING EXPERTS!

NZ Groups & Special Interest Travel

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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For further in

Viking River Cruises

2009 Early Booking Discounts

Call (09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
www.worldjourneys.co.nz

New flyer downloads:

2008 “2 for 1” deals

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

CLICK HERE www.topdog.co.nz

$500.00 Reward
If we successfully place you before the end

of June 2008, we’ll reward you with $500.00!

Offer valid for Candidates who register with Top
Dog Personnel in the month of June 2008.
When applying, please identify you are
responding to the $500.00  reward opportunity.

Travel Recruitment Specialist

WIN A HOLIDAY
IN THE COOK ISLANDS

Click here for details:

www.trainingmodules.travel

and start increasing your
product knowledge today

Founded in Austria and operating on

the Danube since 1994, Lueftner

Cruises operates 7 five-star vessels –

six of which were specially built in a

famous Dutch shipyard.

The Lueftner portfolio of cruises ranges from the classic

Danube Rhapsody cruise, to Black Sea cruises, and Tulip cruises

in Holland, as well as special combined cruises.
Tel: 09-444 2298

Proud to represent Lueftner Cruises

Call us for rates
& bookings
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NEW ZEALAND

Big Interest in Classic

Wine Trail
The Classic New Zealand Wine Trail is
gaining international traction,
appearing in more itineraries as the

touring concept becomes an increasingly popular travel option.
That’s according to Tracy Johnston, marketing manager for the
regional tourism venture, who told the Dominion Post that the
number of international travel agents highlighting the central
New Zealand itinerary had blossomed.
Interest from international travel buyers at TRENZ was
encouraging, Ms Johnston said.
“My appointment schedule was chocka and the calibre of those
appointments was the envy of a few [tourism operators],” she
told the paper.
Several travel agents, particularly from the US and British
markets, had shown her brochured itineraries, including one
Danish company that dedicated four pages to showcase the
regional tour.
She said the plan was to build the initiative into something
internationally recognisable, akin to France’s “Champagne
route”, within three years, and the early signs were positive.
“People are really starting to pick up on the wine trail story.”

Heli-Lunch at Wharekauhau
For those clients looking for something special during their
time in Wellington, suggest taking a chopper over to Palliser
Bay for lunch at one of New Zealand’s most exclusive lodges,
Wharekauhau.
The Helipro Heli-Lunch package over to what is described as

one of the most spectacular farms on
earth, is priced at $520pp for two or
three pax including a welcome glass
of bubby, a three-course gourmet
lunch, tea or coffee.

New R&R Attraction for Lake Tekapo
A new $7 million attraction in the heart of Mackenzie Country is
set to become an essential stop on New Zealand’s tourism map.
Alpine Springs/Spa & Winter Park at Lake Tekapo officially
opens tomorrow 07JUN, offering visitors year-round relaxation
and recreation with hot pools, a Day Spa and café.  The Winter
Park operates from early April to late September and this year
houses an international size outdoor ice rink for skating, ice
hockey and curling.
In 2009 the Winter Park will also include a Snow Park with a
100m long by 50m wide snow slope dedicated entirely to
tobogganing, snow tubing and playing in the snow – both natural
and man-made.
Alpine Springs has three hot pools shaped in the configuration
of the local glacier lakes, Pukaki, Ohau and Tekapo and fed by
underground spring water.  Each pool is set among New Zealand
natives typical of the local alpine area and terraced to provide
views of the surrounding alps and lake.  Pathways from changing
rooms to bathing areas are heated for maximum guest
comfort.

looking out over Lake
Tekapo. Treatments
include massage, hot
rock massage,
reflexology, facials,
body wraps, manicures,
pedicures and more. The main complex also features a large
sauna, steam room and plunge pool.
Owner operator Karl Burtscher says Alpine Springs/Spa &
Winter Park has been developed with a strong focus on
sustainability.
“We have created a wonderful place where visitors can be part
of our unique alpine and lake environment while ensuring the
best possible use of available energy to provide a sustainable
tourism operation that is energy efficient and environmentally
aware.
Lake Alpine Springs/Spa & Winter Park is efficiently powered
by the latest technology in refrigeration and heat regeneration.
“The ice-making process produces heat which is used to heat
the pools,” says Mr Burtscher.The boutique Day Spa encompasses four treatment rooms

South Island Touring
by Porsche

Christchurch-based Porsche rental company
Porstige has teamed up with South Island lodges
to offer the discerning traveller luxury driving
holiday options.
Clients get to tour the Mainland behind the
wheel of a 2007 Porsche 911 Carrera 4 or
Boxster and stay at high end properties like
Kaikoura’s Hapuku Lodge, Blanket Bay in
Queenstown or Grasmere in Canterbury.
Porstige rentals start at $610 per day, with rates
negotiable for longer hires. www.porstige.co.nz

Event City Grows from Green Fields
A city of marquees is growing from the fields of Mystery Creek Events Centre,
south of Hamilton, with days left until the 40th annual New Zealand National
Agricultural Fieldays opens for business next Wednesday, 11JUN.  A record
1,000-plus exhibitors are working to
prepare for what is the Southern
Hemisphere’s largest agricultural
showcase.
The four-day event is expected to
be a bumper one following
Fonterra’s announcement of an
increased dairy payout and a
positive forecast for next season.
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Winter Magic - Winter Prices
Magic Travellers Network has introduced 7 new transport
passes, priced from $199, providing big savings over the
chilly winter months. Visit www.magicbus.co.nz for
more information, and for booking enquiries contact
Sally Grbin on 09-358 5600 or sally@magicbus.co.nz

AUSTRALIA

With three weeks left before the

start of the 10-day American

Express Queenstown Winter

Festival on 27JUN, festival tickets

are selling fast through

TicketDirect, 0800 FESTIVAL or

www.winterfestival.co.nz

One-Off Sales Opportunity
Air Adventure Australia has one seat left on its
14-day “Cape York Outback Paradise” air tour
departing 01JUL and is offering a sole traveller
the Share Twin price - A$11,025 plus A$166
fuel surcharge - for this departure.
Air Adventure Australia operates private aircraft
air touring with just nine passengers, plus an
escort and pilot.  Its pricing includes all air travel
MEL-MEL, accommodation, all meals (wine
with dinner), ground transport and tours and a
welcome home gift of a CD of digital images.
Highlights on the Cape York Tour include a
night staying at the famous Birdsville Hotel and
a visit to Longreach with its aviation history,
plus the Mt Isa mine, and a look at North
Queensland’s Savannah Country.  The
Gulflander vintage train is apparently a “must”
for train buffs.  Torres Strait is on the itinerary,
with visits to Horn and Thursday Island plus

Cooktown for a two-night stay.  Two nights on
Lady Elliot Island gives time for an outstanding
reef encounter, while the last two nights on this
itinerary are at Carnarvon Wilderness Lodge,
famed for its hundreds of different species of
birds and plants.  Cattle station visits are also
included in this extensive itinerary.
Hogan & Associates sales manager Susie
Williams says it would be a challenge to recreate
this itinerary and to match its inclusions. “I
would suggest that this is an outstanding
opportunity for a single traveller chasing a very
different Australian experience,” she adds.
“The single supplement on this tour is normally
A$990, so this saving reflects outstanding
value.”
Details are at www.airadventure.com.au and
contact Hogan and Associates if you have
questions.

Biennale of Sydney
The Biennale of Sydney 18JUN-07SEP08 is Australia’s
largest and most exciting international visual arts event.
The Biennale is held in Sydney’s leading museums and
galleries and is renowned for showcasing the freshest and
most innovative contemporary art from Australia and
internationally. www.bos2008.com

The Queensland

Government has cut A$3

million from the Tourism

Queensland budget, taking

it to A$63.49 million.
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“We want your company....”
FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

Contact Details:
Tel: 09 275 4100
Fax: 09 275 3291
PO Box 53-051

Auckland
International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

� Free 24-hour
Airport Transfers

� 24-hour Reception,
Porterage  & Room Service

� Qualmark Four-Star Rating

� Closest hotel to Auckland
International Airport

� Not on flight paths

45 Deluxe Rooms dedicated
to the Corporate Market

�

� Complimentary 14-day
Car Storage

� Te Maroro Restaurant &
 Indaba Lounge Bar

IN FLIGHT UPDATE  JUNE 2008

Email : reservations@jetpark.co.nz

Birthday Week at Jet Park Hotel
2-8 June 2008

Staff News
We have had several new staff
join the fantastic team at Jet
Park Hotel - Sose Mariner
has joined the reservations
team, Lynnette Moana and
Tino Leofa joined us as hotel
porters, Hayley Mitchell and
Sarah Tavake in the
restaurant as wait staff.
Welcome!

It’s not too late to be in to win!
Visit www.jetpark.co.nz and subscribe to our newsletter before the end of June and
you will be in to win one of the following ten great prizes that we are giving away for
our birthday to thank you for becoming part of our history and success in the last 10
years!
Prizes:  Four prizes of a night’s accommodation, Two prizes to dine at Te Maroro
Restaurant to the value of $120, Two Gift Vouchers valued at $50,  a Bathrobe and
Exclusive Park Spa (our own amenity range) gift pack, and a prize of a great bottle of

wine carefully selected by our Food and Beverage Manager.

Jet Park Hotel has celebrated it’s 10th birthday this week
and much fun has been had by staff and guests to mark
the occasion -

Birthday week is just one of the exciting events planned this year : In July
an additional 45 deluxe rooms will be opened.
The hotel has certainly grown since June 1998 when we opened with 85
rooms!  Several other changes have occurred in this time; expansions to
the restaurant, a new bar, additional car parks, a laundry, refurbishments,
and name change from Jet Inn Hotel.  The field next door where the
cows grazed is now a warehouse, and despite the growing industry around
us we have a family of nesting Pukekos near the pond and our established
native vegetation offers a small oasis to the area.
We have a wonderful contingent of 120 or so staff– some with us for 10
years.  Then of course there is you, our customers for whom we built this
hotel! We hope that you will still be with us in the next 10 years, and that
this hotel, if not already, will become the place you return to time and
time again during your journeys. We hope you feel that you can refer to
it as “your Auckland Airport Residence”.

Best wishes from all the management & staff.

· Every staff member has selected one guest who they will hand a

gift to from the hotel - that’s about 120 gifts to give away!  These

include upgrades, menu items, drinks, small gifts, and much more.

· Every evening guests are treated to a piece of birthday cake and

a glass of Port in the hotel lobby.

· Everyone who stays with us during birthday week will be entered

into a lucky draw.  1st Prize:  A Fish Sculpture by NZ Sculptor

Rex Homan, who did the school of fish sculpture in our entrance

lobby. 2nd Prize: Jet Park bathrobe and park spa product range.

· A walk down memory lane – a photo board is on display in the

hotel.
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Christmas in July Top Deck Lunch Cruise
Your clients can celebrate Christmas every day next month with
the Captain Cook Cruises Christmas in July Top Deck Lunch
Cruise on the three-deck  MV Sydney 2000 - the official vessel
for Pope Benedict XVI for World Youth Day 08.
Decorated with Christmas trimmings, a two or three-course a
la carte menu will offer a traditional winter Christmas selection
including Turkey, Ham, Christmas pudding and much more.
The 2½-hour cruise will depart daily throughout July, from
Darling Harbour No.1 Jetty King Street Wharf at 12 noon or
from No 6 Jetty Circular Quay at 12.30pm.
Prices are adults A$64 for 2 courses or A$74 for 3 courses,
concession A$55 and A$65 respectively. Guaranteed window
seating is an additional A$15pp and a bar package including
beer, bottled wine and soft drink is available from A$18pp.

Upgrade for Rydges Plaza Cairns
The 101-room Rydges Plaza Cairns is to get an extensive
upgrade. Replacement of air-conditioning and carpets and the
repainting of corridors gets underway in a fortnight, with the
introduction of new flat screen TVs and in-house movie system
plus completion of ninth and tenth floor bathrooms taking place
in July.

Cairns Colonial Club Revamp
One of Tropical North Queensland’s first resorts is now wearing
a new face following completion of refurbishment to its 147
Resort Rooms.
The Resort Rooms feature new paintwork, carpet, beds, bed
linen, artwork, air conditioning, furniture, lighting, 32" LCD
TV, new telephone system and window treatments.
The A$5 million refurbishment program continues, with work
on the 79 Studio Rooms due for completion by the end of SEP08
and the 50 Colonial Rooms finished by end-NOV08.
Irrespective of type, all rooms will incorporate upgrades to
furniture and bedding and the installation of new lighting and
televisions.
Studio Rooms feature a spacious living area and a newly created
separate bedroom, while Colonial Rooms will benefit from new
carpet, window treatments, 32" LCD TV, light fittings, artwork,
bed linen and furniture.
www.cairnscolonialclub.com.au

Katherine’s Flying Fox Festival
One of Katherine’s most important arts and cultural events, the
upcoming Flying Fox Festival (20AUG-06SEP) is named for
the red and black flying foxes that roost in the trees along the
Katherine River.
This year’s events include a street parade, the Katherine Prize
Art and Craft Acquisition Awards, a debutante ball, Chinese
dragon boat races on Katherine Gorge (Nitmiluk), markets,
cultural activities, a flying fox walk and talk and a range of
entertainment.
Indigenous song, dance, music and art is on show with well-
known Northern Territory bands, traditional and contemporary
dance, Yidaki (didjeridu) competitions, art, craft and bush tucker
stalls and screenings of local indigenous films.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Lake House Daylesford Spa Success
Lake House Daylesford’s Larissa Wolf-Tasker reports that
Salus Spa at Lake House has just been awarded Australia’s
Best Spa/ Health Resort in the 2008 Gourmet Traveller
Travel Awards.
The awards results are a joint effort between an expert panel
of judges and more than 4,000 Gourmet readers and viewers
of Nine Network’s Getaway programme.
The awards noted Salus offered “the same hallmarks of
outstanding quality and attention to detail that guests had
come to expect from the 33 room hotel and its wildly
successful restaurant and cellar.”
Signature treatments at Salus include private tubs filled with
pure hot mineral water from the Victorian region’s famed
springs. These sit in treetop cabins overlooking the lagoon
and the shores of Lake Daylesford beyond, providing a
sensational experience, with the rising steam and sound of
ducks, geese and waterfowl in the waters below.

Blue Lagoon Commences Denerau Trials
Fiji’s Blue Lagoon Cruises has commenced a limited trial of
its seven-day ‘Gold Club’ cruise program from Fiji’s recently
upgraded Port Denarau.
Timed to coincide with Bula Fiji Tourism Exchange, the
inaugural trial on Monday marked the first time the boutique
cruise specialist has operated a service outside of its home port
of Lautoka in its 58-year history.
Blue Lagoon Cruises is currently using its flagship MV Fiji
Princess on the trials which will continue on a twice-monthly
basis until further notice.
The next trial is scheduled to take place on Monday, 23JUN.
The 60m catamaran’s 2.5m draft makes it the only one of the
company’s four-strong fleet able to enter the shallow Port Denarau.
Blue Lagoon Cruises general manager Josefa Tuamoto said the
main purpose of the trial was to enable the company to ascertain
both industry support and the viability of the route.
“The recent developments in the Denerau area, specifically the
opening of several new five-star resorts and the huge amount
of work and investment that has been poured into the port, make
it an ideal alternative departure point for our vessels,” he said.
“But there are several factors that need to be addressed if we
are to go ahead with this on a permanent basis.
“Uppermost is the need for Port Denerau to undergo a major
dredging before we would be able to bring our other deeper
keeled ships into the area.”

Govt Funding for Polynesian
Polynesian Airlines is to get a financial boost of around half-a-
million US dollars from the Samoan government in the next
financial year, Radio New Zealand International reports.
The finance was revealed in the recently tabled 2008-09 budget,
and the country’s Minister of Finance, Niko Lee Hang, says
the funds will help pay the company’s debt and its purchase of
a new Twin Otter aircraft for use on its Apia-PagoPago flights
and charters.
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“As a journo - my first
assignment was Tahiti and
I’ve been in love with the
travel industry ever since”

For a total media advice package,
book Bruce Gatward-Cook
by phoning 0274 99 00 24

ASIA

Enthusiasm at Fiji Tourism Event
The 13th annual Bula Fiji Tourism Exchange ends today.
About 650 buyer and seller delegates have been participating in the
South Pacific’s premier tourism event at The Warwick Resort &
Spa on the Coral Coast.
BFTE chairman, David Voss, said that despite inclement weather
the mood of participants was enthusiastic with representatives from
most South Pacific nations, Australia, New Zealand, North America,
Europe and the UK, Japan and China.
A special BFTE village consisting of 200 3-metre x 2-metre booths
was built over four locations at The Warwick and each booth was
fitted with fans, power and lighting. The village was designed to be
reusable.

China Southern Rescues Pandas
China Southern Airlines has mounted an unusual mercy mission,
airlifting eight giant pandas from the devastated Wolong region of
China after the recent earthquake.
The SkyTeam member’s emergency flight, operated with a B747-
400 freighter, took off from Chengdu with the pandas and a team of
specialist vets, later landing in Beijing.
The pandas were transported to the National Zoo for healing and
breeding purposes, and to serve as an inspiration for all the Chinese
people who were affected by the disaster.
The earthquake destroyed the Panda Protection Centre’s enclosures

at the Wolong
Nature Reserve,
leaving two
pandas missing
and the rest in
temporary pens,
suffering with
s y m p t o m s
including anxiety
and loss of
appetite.

Ho Tram Strip Revealed
Vietnam is to get its largest single tourism venture - Ho Tram Strip
– a US$4.2 billion, 9,000-room luxury hotel resort and entertainment
destination.
Designed by Las Vegas architects, the 169ha Ho Tram Strip will be
set along the white sand beaches of Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province, in
southern Vietnam.
Phase 1 of the project - a five-star hotel resort with 1,100 rooms, a
Greg Norman-designed championship golf course and Vietnam’s
first Las Vegas-style casino - is slated to open in late 2010.
Phase 2 - a second luxury resort with 1,300 rooms, a casino, and ten
restaurants and nightclubs - is scheduled to open in the spring of
2011.
The entire complex, located 80km southwest of Ho Chi Minh City
on the South China Sea, is scheduled to be completed in less than
ten years.

The Government of the Indian state of Maharashtra says it
plans to build a statue of a Hindu warrior king on a man-
made island off the Mumbai coast and will include a library,
a museum and an amphitheatre. The bronze mounted
statue will be about 93 metres tall - the same height as the
Statue of Liberty.

Tourism Authority of Thailand has developed its online
marketing campaign further by targeting women travellers
worldwide with the “Her Own Way: Thailand - The Woman’s
Paradise” campaign at http://HerOwnWay/
TourismThailand.org.

Yunnan Encounter from $3,117pp
The Yunnan Province in southwest China offers
some of the most diverse scenery in China – and
Adventure World has a 7-night package that takes
your clients to Kunming, Dali, Lijiang, and
Zhongdian - starting from $3,117pp share twin
ex Auckland, flying Cathay Pacific.
Experience the natural beauty of glaciers and
mountain ranges that are snow-capped year round,
deep virgin forests, lakes, hot springs, farmland
and mountain rivers on this memorable trip.
Valid for sale until further notice or until sold out.
For travel 01-22JUL08 and 25AUG-21SEP08.
Phone Adventure World on 09-522 5946.
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AMERICAS

U.S. Now Wants Three Days Notice
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security has announced
that it will require the citizens of 27 “Visa Waiver Program”
countries, including New Zealand, to register online at least
three days before boarding their aircraft or ship bound for the
United States. The requirement comes into effect 12JAN09.
The new program, known as Electronic System for Travel
Authorization, or ESTA, will see visitors completing an
internet-based form identical to the I-94 card presently filled
in prior to their plane landing in the U.S.
They will be able to make their entry application via a secure
website from 01AUG08, and authorisations will be valid for
up to two years or until the applicant’s passport expires,
whichever comes first. Initially, there will be no fee to apply
for travel authorisation, although one may be imposed later.
According to CNN, visitors will still be required to have valid
passports, but after 12JAN09, those with valid ESTA clearance
will not be required to complete the written form.
U.S. Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff says the
move will help authorities vet foreign visitors, and the
requirement does not apply to U.S. citizens travelling overseas.
DHS has reassured questioners that the new measures contain
provisions for last-minute travel, but has yet to provide detail.

“Strip-Search” Machines Expand
The U.S. Transportation Security Administration’s “whole body
imaging” machines, which effectively see through clothing and
provide a detailed on-screen image of a person’s body, are to
be deployed at John F. Kennedy International Airport in New
York and Los Angeles International Airport this week. They
will be used randomly and those refusing to be scanned will be
given a physical pat-down. It is the first expansion of the high-
tech screening system since test-use began in Phoenix, Arizona.
There, some 90% of pax preferred its use over to being frisked.
To protect the traveller’s privacy, the screener who reviews
the image is in a booth, unable to see the traveller, according
to the TSA. The traveller’s face is pixilated and the image is
not stored, the TSA told CNN.
The TSA has also ordered another 580 multi-view X-ray
machines that are used to screen passengers’ carry-on bags,
bringing the total to 830 machines. The machines give screeners
a clearer, more detailed view.

International Pow Wow 2009, the US travel industry’s
premier international marketplace, will take place in Miami
on 16-20MAY09. The venue was announced in Las Vegas,
where 5,500 delegates have been attending this year’s Pow
Wow.

TrekAmerica introduces Fuel Surcharge
TrekAmerica advises they are introducing a Fuel Surcharge on
all tours in North America including Canada and Mexico, as
well as New Zealand and Australia.  Adventure World says
this decision has not been taken lightly by TrekAmerica, but
they have had no choice but to impose a small daily fee, due to
increasing fuel prices.  The surcharge will be applicable for all
trips commencing on or after 01JUL08.  This fee will be US$1
or AU$1 or NZ$1 pp per day and is payable at the beginning of
the client’s trip to the tour leader. For example, if trip is 21
days, then client pays $21.
Call Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

More Calgary Stampede Availability
World Journeys has managed to secure more space for the 2008
Calgary Stampede in July, staying at the closest hotel to the
Stampede grounds – the boutique ‘Hotel Arts’.
Priced at NZ$1237pp share twin, the package includes three
nights’ accommodation, Light Rail Transit Pass for two days,
Platinum Reserved ticket to the Afternoon Rodeo, Gold
Reserved seating to the Evening Chuckwagon Races &
Grandstand Show, Calgary Tower elevation pass, carry bag,
polo t-shirt and Skyride over Stampede park.
World Journeys also has 2009 prices and dates.
Call 09-360 7311 or email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz

For a limited time only you can take advantage
of these Great European Self Drive Bargains!

� 7 Free Days on all models
� Free Upgrade from Clio to Modus Long Diesel
� Free Delivery & Return to selected European locations on Scenic

& Laguna bookings over 35 days: Italy, Germany, Spain,
Portugal, Belgium, Holland and Switzerland

But hurry, you must book before 30 June for deliveries
to 31 December 2008

Valid for new bookings only
received from 20 May 2008.

Conditions apply

To find out more, visit our website or call (0800) 80 77 78
www.renaulteurodrive.co.nz

LIMITED
OFFER

EuEuropepeanSummSummer Spepeciacial
EuEuropepeanSummSummer Spepeciacial
DriDrivvee  EuEurroopepe    20020088

RENAULT is now even more the environmentally responsible choice
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MID-EAST / AFRICA

Rocky Mountaineer Vacations for 2009
World Journeys has obtained 2009 schedules and prices for
Rocky Mountaineer Rail Vacations. New for next year is the
introduction of Rocky Mountaineer Escorted Tours from 6 days
to 11 days with guaranteed departures.   They have also
introduced Rail and Cruise Vacations combining rail and an
Alaska cruise aboard Holland America Line’s ms Zuiderdam.
Call 09-360 7311.

Emirates Springs Summer Surprise
Summer time and the living is easy, with Emirates’ super value-
for-money Dubai Summer Surprises packages starting from as
little as US$62 available to New Zealand travellers.
Valid from 19JUN-22AUG and covering much of the Dubai
summer, the packages are for a minimum of three nights and
offer customers a choice of 24 city and beach hotels in various
price-brackets. Prices include all accommodation-related taxes
and service charges and are available to all Emirates’ passengers
regardless of class of travel.
The packages include a personalised meet-and-assist service
on arrival at Dubai International Airport, an Arabian Adventures
welcome pack and chauffeur-driven transfers between Dubai
International Airport and the hotel.  Passengers paying with
MasterCard receive a 10% discount on their packages.
An additional 10kg free baggage allowance on return or onward
flights from Dubai is awarded to customers to accommodate
all the great DSS bargain shopping they do.
Dubai Summer Surprises, the summer counterpart of the popular
Dubai Shopping Festival that happens during the winter months,
is a 10-week family fun-filled shopping-cum-educational
festival. During this time, malls take on a carnival-like
atmosphere with some of them adopting special themes.
Visitor figures over the years prove that DSS is growing in
popularity year on year. Shopping promotions are still a major
attraction with most malls offering the chance to win attractive
prizes.

Intrepid Travel’s Dragoman Stake
Alison Mead reports that Intrepid Travel has taken a minority
stake in Overland specialist Dragoman.  As a result of this
partnership, 2009 will see Intrepid expand its Overland range
of adventures introduced throughout Africa this year.
Intrepid Overland trips will run through Asia, Middle East,
Africa & South America and will feature as part of Intrepid’s
2009 destination brochures. A separate stand alone Intrepid
Overland brochure will also be released at the end of the year.
All trips will be branded with Intrepid logos and they will take
two forms:

Stay/Pay Livingstone
The 5-star Royal Livingstone Hotel stretches along the banks
of the Zambezi River at Victoria Falls, with a series of 17
colonial-style buildings, with deep verandas, set amidst
indigenous trees and plants. A classic swimming pool visually
links the waters of the river with the terraces of the hotel, with
a sweeping timber deck planted in the swirling water of the
Zambezi.  World Journeys has a Stay 4, Pay 3 nights deal for
stays until 31AUG08 (excluding 13-15JUN).

Multi-Night Luxury Camping Safaris in Africa
Adventure World can offer your clients mobile camping safaris
in the wilderness regions of Namibia and Botswana. This is
described as the epitome of classic African style and comfort
in en-suite tented travel.
Botswana, 10 days, Okavango Delta, Moremi Game Reserve,
Chobe National Park (Savute & Serondela) and Victoria Falls.
Namibia, 13 days, Windhoek, Waterberg Plateau, Eastern &
Western Etosha National Park, Damaraland, Swakopmund,
Sossusvlei and Namib Desert.
The safaris offer a great diversity of wildlife and landscapes;
exhilarating itineraries to less travelled areas; private exclusive

campsites in National Parks and on private concessions; hosting
by professional, knowledgeable CC Africa guides; delicious
bush cooking in spectacular settings; and only 6 guests per
vehicle, with guaranteed window seats.
CC Africa’s en-suite Expedition safari tents are classic, spacious
domed tents with comfortable beds, crisp linen, as well as
bedside tables and lamps. A first in the safari industry, these
tents also boast a private bathroom with flush w.c., hand basins
and hot bucket shower (attached, but al fresco).
For prices and itineraries phone Adventure World on 09-522
5941.

• A series of shorter trips - around three weeks in duration
with a high departure frequency
• Traditional overland trips - typically two, three or four
months in length across an entire continent and with a
low departure frequency

Among the itineraries to appear in the new 2009 Intrepid
Overland brochure will be an Istanbul to Cape Town trip of
24½ weeks travelling through the Middle East, the Nile region
& trans-Africa.
Alison says her ‘soon to be appointed’ new Industry sales rep
will be speaking to agents in more detail on this development
in the coming months.
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Brad Pitt to design Dubai Resort
Movie star Brad Pitt, well-known for his passion for
architecture, is to be part of the design team charged with
designing a new 800-room hotel and leisure development for
Dubai. LA-based architecture firm Graft, whose team of design
consultants will include Pitt in a hands-on role, is to create a
socially conscious and eco-friendly resort suitable for hosting
star-studded events and awards ceremonies.

Snapshot Muscat
While Dubai presents the futuristic face
of Arabia, Muscat in Oman presents a
more traditional Arab flavour, with much
to interest the stopover (or longer stay)
client.
World Journeys offers a three-day
Snapshot Muscat package from
NZ$475pp share twin, which includes
independent touring with English-
speaking local guides, transfers, two

nights hotel accommodation with breakfast, entrance fees and
one dinner.  Sights include the lively port area, the labyrinth of
alleyways in the Souq Al Dhalam, and the bay guarded by
spectacular twin forts.  Call 09-360 7311.

Privately Kwandwe
Sell three nights at CC
Africa’s Kwandwe Private
Game Reserve (funky Ecca
Lodge or the more classic
Great Fish River Lodge) in
South Africa’s Eastern Cape,
and your clients will enjoy the
exclusive use of a private
safari vehicle and ranger/
tracker team.
Offer applies JUN-SEP08 and is subject to availability.
Call World Journeys on 09-360 7311.

EUROPE

Brit Sues Over German
A British holidaymaker has sued Thomson Holidays
for selling them a £4,000 Greek holiday in which
they were accommodated at a Kos resort, Grecotel
Park, where the entertainment and kids program
were all conducted in the German language. The
court awarded him 750 pounds in compensation
after a judge ruled that customers at a hotel featured
in an English-language brochure should be provided
for in their own language.
The German tabloid, Bild, has reported that the
reverse situation does not provide an opportunity
for Germans to sue and recommends avoiding a list
of the six top ‘black spots’ for Brits, given their
cuisine, binge-drinking and dubious football skills.
The six are the Bay of Palma in Majorca, San
Antonio in Ibiza, Playa de las Americas in Tenerife,
Ayia Napa in Cyprus, Faliraki on the Greek island
of Rhodes and Malia in Crete.

TOURS

Drinking from Italy’s Fountains
In a campaign launched yesterday – World
Environment Day – tourists in Venice are now being
given an empty water bottle with the message “Don’t
throw me away, re-use me!” and a map indicating
the 122 fountains flowing with water from the city’s
aqueducts, inviting them to quench their thirst
directly from the source.
Venice was chosen for the launch of the scheme
due to its obvious links with water and its role as a
tourist centre. However there are plans to take the
project to Italy’s other major cities.
Italians are the world’s largest consumers of bottled
water, even though the natural water in Italy’s
fountains is some of the cleanest in the world.

Intrepid Launches The Travel Lab
Intrepid Travel says it often creates journeys that sit outside its normal trip
range. These could focus on a special interest such as photography or
community development, or be a variation of one of its existing styles
such as the Solo and Active journeys - special departures of its adventures
for solo travellers looking to travel in a group.
To cater to these out-of-the-ordinary travel experiences it has launched a
new research and development division, The Travel Lab, which it says
consolidates its innovative thinking with a dedicated team of travel experts.
After conducting detailed research into consumer desires, The Travel Lab
has developed six ground-breaking Polar trips - two in Antarctica and four
in the Arctic - now available to New Zealand travellers.
“These journeys are once-in-a-lifetime experiences,” says Alison Mead,
Intrepid’s New Zealand general manager.
The Arctic trips will allow adventurers an “up close and personal”
experience with unique fauna, including the opportunity to spy polar bears,
caribou and wolves from a float plane, dog sled through Swedish Lapland
or even snorkel with the famed white beluga whales.
“Imagine travelling to Antarctica in a custom-designed plane and following
in the footsteps of famous adventurers Scott and Amundsen or discovering
a 6000-strong emperor penguin colony never before visited by tourists,”
says Mead.    http://www.thetravellab.com

Kumuka Worldwide appoints NZ Sales Manager
London-born and raised, Ruth Langman joins the Kumuka team from
Adventure World where her role was Asia/Middle East Team Leader. Having
lived and worked in Australia and Ireland, Ruth now calls New Zealand
home and looks forward to travelling from this side of the globe.

has taken her to Southeast Asia, Borneo,
China, Tibet, Nepal, Mongolia, India,
Australia, South and Central America,
USA as well as many destinations in
Europe.
To contact Ruth call 021 886 223 or
email ruth@kumuka.com

Having worked in both retail and wholesale, her extensive travel experience
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AVIATION

Air NZ Averts Strike
Air New Zealand’s engineers who are members of both the
Engineering Printing and Manufacturing Union and the Aviation
and Marine Engineers Association have reached a settlement
with the carrier over their pay dispute. The 1,000 engineers,
who signalled two weeks ago they would strike today, were to
meet with their delegates to ratify the agreement reached late
last week. The unions were looking for a 5.8% pay increase
while Air NZ was offering 3.75%.

Qantas Cops Pax Flak
Qantas business class passengers, enraged over a “creeper”
engineering delay to their flight, kicked up such a ruckus in the
Qantas Club lounge at Sydney airport that police were called.
The pax had been told the day before that their 4.55pm B747
flight to London was being delayed because of an engine
problem which could not be repaired ahead of the airport’s 11pm
curfew because QF engineers were on a work-to-rule. The pax
were put up in a city hotel in preparation for a 9.30am take-off
the next day.
This, though, turned into a classic creeping delay, with further
engine problems extending the ETD to 1pm. Finally on board,
they were then told by cabin crew that four of the B747s toilets
were blocked so all were disembarked and, while economy pax
were taken to a transit lounge, reportedly manned by one QF
staffer with styrofoam cups and teabags, the premium pax
reportedly became abusive in the members-only lounge over
missed connections and the inconvenience of it all.
Qantas has had a bad run with other engineering-related and
knock-on disruptions over the past few days: a 22-hour delay
on a SYD-LAX flight; a HKG flight cancelled, an 18-hour delay
on a BKK flight and a 22-hour delay on a flight to WLG.

Royal Brunei has been advised that the Australian
Passenger Movement Tax (AU) will be increasing from
AUD38.00 to AUD47.00 effective for travel from 01JUL08.

United Downsizes by 100 Jets, Cans Ted
United Airlines has announced significant fleet, capacity and
personnel changes in the wake of record oil prices and a
softening economy.
United will remove a total of 100 aircraft from its mainline
fleet, including 30 previously announced Boeing 737s, and
reduce its mainline domestic capacity in the fourth quarter 2008
by 14% year over year. The company expects to retire all of its
94 B737s, provided it can work out terms with certain lessors,
and six Boeing 747s. Over the 2008 and 2009 period, cumulative
mainline domestic capacity will be reduced 17-18% and
cumulative consolidated capacity 9-10%.
United is eliminating its Ted product, reconfiguring that fleet’s
56 A320s to include United First class seats. The reconfiguration
of the Ted aircraft will begin in spring 2009 and be completed
by year-end 2009.
United is also further reducing staff, and expects to reduce the
number of salaried and management employees and contractors
by 1,400-1,600, including the previously announced 500
employee reduction by year-end, and the company will
determine the number of front-line employee furloughs as it
finalises the schedule over the next month.

Singapore Tops OAG Awards Again
Singapore was the major winner at Wednesday night’s 26th
OAG Airline Industry Awards with Singapore Airlines voted
“OAG Airline of the Year”, and the country’s main
international airport, Singapore Changi, voted Best Airport.
SIA’s win was its 6th.
Among a raft of categories Air NZ picked up the award for
Best Transpacific Airline; Qantas took the Best Airline Based
in Australasia/Pacific; the Best Europe-Asia/Australasia
Airline award went to Emirates; and BA was named the best
on the Atlantic. The best low cost carrier title went to easyJet,
the best Business Class was judged to be on British Airways,
and the First Class title went to SIA. American Airlines won
the Best Economy Class award.

Forbes Advocates Foreign Investment
Given the parlous state of the US airline industry and the
dissatisfaction of America’s travelling public with the airlines’
performance, it is perhaps not surprising that the hugely
influential capitalist publisher Forbes should be making a case
for change.
Forbes.com has published an article headlined “To save the
airlines, let the world buy them.”  In it, the author says that
antiquated U.S. rules limit foreign investment in U.S. air carriers
to no more than 25% of the voting stock of an airline—
restrictions virtually unseen in any other sector of the U.S.
economy. It believes that allowing increased international
ownership of U.S. carriers would provide important benefits
for airline employees and consumers.
“Companies that are based abroad but have major operations
and employment in the United States make a huge contribution
to the U.S. economy. U.S. subsidiaries of foreign companies
support 5.3 million American jobs and an annual payroll of
over $336 billion. Why should the airline industry be any
different than the foreign companies in the U.S. manufacturing
steel, providing financial services or even building the airplanes
the airlines fly?
“It makes little sense to continue the status quo of uniting
troubled domestic carriers while prohibiting beneficial
investments by foreign airlines with strong balance sheets and
track records for delivering quality service to passengers. A
more rational, market-driven approach to capital investment in
the U.S. airline industry would bring friendlier skies to airline
employees and U.S. travelers alike.”

Associated Press reports that Delta Air Lines is to
slash at least 3,000 people from its payroll following
a larger-than-anticipated response to the voluntary
severance offers it announced in March, when it said
it was targeting 1,300 front-line and 700
administrative job cuts.
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Low Fares Will Stay That Way
Ryanair’s CEO Michael O’Leary denies that high oil prices
will mean an end to the era of low-cost travel. Rather, he believes
it spells the end to high-cost travel. O’Leary did, however,
concede that Ryanair fares will increase by around 5% this year.
He pointed out that legacy carriers will be forced to lift their
fares sharply, driving passengers to the no-frills carriers. He
said Ryanair would increase its additional charges such as the
checked-baggage fee but its fares would remain substantially
cheaper than rivals.

RTW Multi-Carrier Online with oneworld
oneworld is set to be the first airline alliance to sell multi-airline
round-the-world air fares on-line.
It is on track to launch its on-line booking facility in the next
few months, initially for oneworld Explorer.  This is among the
most popular multi-airline tickets worldwide, enabling
passengers to travel right around the world using the flights of
any of oneworld’s ten member airline and 20 or so affiliates,
who together serve some 700 destinations in approaching 150
countries.
Until now, while travellers have been able to plan through the
internet their journeys using alliance or multi-airline fares, they
have had to contact airlines or travel agents to complete their
bookings and pay for them. The oneworld project - which has
been led on behalf of all the alliance’s carriers by Qantas -
should be completed in the coming months with the addition of
the booking and payment facility.
With the launch of oneworld’s new booking tool, pax will for
the first time be able to complete this entire process on-line,
via oneworld.com or the website of their preferred oneworld
airline.  Travel agents worldwide will also have access to this
facility.
The system will enable customers to plan oneworld Explorer
round-the-world trips, which can be of up to 16 segments.  As
a customer builds his or her itinerary, it will verify flight
availability, displaying only flights that have seats available
for the date and routes selected.  It will automatically validate
that the itinerary meets all fare rules and conditions - and then
provide an instant price.  Once a customer has finalised his or
her itinerary, he or she will be able to pay on-line using a credit
card and print out all the details before his or her e-tickets are
delivered by email.

Emirates Growth Prediction
Emirates expects to grow 15-20% in 2008-09 and around 25%
in the following year as it takes advantage of booming economic
growth in the Gulf, according to EK’s President, Tim Clark.
Clark told newswire Reuters on the sidelines of an IATA
conference that adding growth would be helped by the arrival
of the A380 jet.
“We have grown about 20-30% per annum for a long time, our
seat factor went up five percentage points last year when we
put in a 22% increase in capacity so when we put in more we
gain more,” Clark said.
Clark said Emirates was well positioned to weather the global
economic slowdown and the crisis that has begun hitting the
airline industry, particularly in the US.
When questioned on the price of oil, he told Reuters: “I would
see it creep to $140 [this year] and then start to come off... my
view is that it will go up but then it will come back down again
because there will be some rationalisation in the industry,” Clark
said. “I do not share the $200 view.”

Hawaiian Airlines has announced that it will expand its
interisland fleet with the addition of four Boeing 717-200
aircraft wake of the shutdown of Aloha Airlines.
Two of the aircraft are expected to enter service in SEP,
while the remaining two will join the fleet in NOV and DEC.

Jetstar is offering Australians a 30 cent per litre

discount fuel voucher for the first 30,000 eligible

bookings. The fuel discount voucher will be valid

for the first 30 litres purchased at participating

independent service stations around Australia.

An End to Departure Fee
Travellers leaving New Zealand from Auckland Airport on or
after 01JUL08 will no longer need to pay a NZ$25 international
departure fee. This is as a result of the long awaited transition
to a new departure fee collection process.
The departure fee is being replaced by a Passenger Services
Charge (PSC). It will be levied by Auckland Airport on airlines,
rather than travellers, based on the number of international
arrivals and departures.
“Airport and airline customers have been telling us for some
time that the old departure fee process was a genuine hassle,”
says Auckland Airport chief executive Don Huse.  “Airline
passengers will have a much easier and more streamlined
departure experience.”

Priority Pass Adds Lounges
Priority Pass has expanded further with the addition of six new
lounges to its program.
The Wells Premium Lounge at Seoul Incheon International
boasts a range of facilities from refreshments, and TV to Wi-Fi
access.
The First Class Lounge at the new Tianjin Binhai
International Terminal and the two First Class Lounges in the
Domestic Terminal have also joined the program. All three have
refreshments, television, air conditioning, Wi-Fi access and fax
facilities.
Priority Pass also welcomes the Plaza Premium Lounge and
the Ambassador Transit Lounge in Singapore Changi’s new
Terminal 3. The Ambassador Lounge’s great facilities, such as
massage services, shower facilities and a gymnasium also cater
for the needs of long distance travellers.
In the UK, Priority Pass has gained the Servisair Highland
Lounge at Inverness Dalcross and the program also now
includes an additional lounge at Tunis Carthage Airport.
For those travelling internationally, the Priority Pass program
now includes over 500 lounges in more than 275 cities – all of
which are available to all members to use whenever they travel,
regardless of airline or class of travel.
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CRUISING

With Cunard’s longest-serving ocean liner leaving the fleet
in November, HM The Queen made her farewell visit to
Queen Elizabeth 2 in Southampton this week.
The Queen toured the ship that she launched in 1969
before meeting many crew members past and present and
later attended a reception and lunch on board with 300
guests. She also posed for a photo with nine QE2 Captains
and unveiled a painting of the ship.

Carnival Lifts Surcharges
Six Carnival Corp. North American brands are raising
their fuel supplement from US$7 to US$9 per person,
per day for the first two people in a cabin, not to exceed
US$126 per person.
The amount for third, fourth and fifth passengers goes
from US$2 to US$4 per person, per day, not to exceed
US$56 per person.
Seatrade Insider reports the increased amount applies
to new bookings as of 12JUN for Carnival Cruise Lines,
Costa Cruises, Cunard Line, Holland America Line,
Princess Cruises and The Yachts of Seabourn.

Pre-Cruise Easter Island
World Journeys says Cruise West’s 12-day “Island Sanctuaries”
cruise around the Society Islands and the Marquesas can be
further enhanced by a pre-cruise Easter Island itinerary.
Director Kate Gohar has just returned from Easter Island singing
its praises.  Cruise West’s 6-day itinerary flies from Santiago
to Easter Island for four days of island exploration before flying
on to Papeete.
Priced from US$4879pp share twin this includes five nights
accommodation with breakfast, all sightseeing, expert guides,
meals on Easter Island, porterage and flights Santiago/Easter
Island/Papeete.  Contact World Journeys 09-360 7311.

One Ship in Hurtigruten’s Antarctic Next Summer
Seatrade Insider is reporting that Hurtigruten is redeploying
its ship Nordnorge from Antarctic summer cruises to the
Norwegian Coastal Voyage operation. Its vessel MS Fram will
cater to Antarctic traffic next southern summer with 13-day
and 17-day trips. Details are being sought from Bentours.

Monaco’s Prince Albert II has dedicated Silversea Cruises’

new expedition ship, a 132-passenger vessel named after

him. Formerly the World Discoverer, the Prince Albert II

features a spacious theatre and observation lounge, and

66 roomy, ocean-view staterooms including 20 butler-

served premium suites of between 350sq ft and 675sq ft,

each with a large balcony or double terrace. The ship will

be deployed on cruises to the Arctic Circle, Svalbard,

Iceland and Greenland, with sailings in South America and

Antarctica during the southern summer.

ACCOMMODATION

New Names for Novotels
Accor’s five Novotel hotels have undergone official name
changes to better clarify the location:
Novotel Ellerslie                            now Novotel Auckland Ellerslie
Novotel Lakeside Rotorua         now Novotel Rotorua Lakeside
Novotel Capital Wellington     now Novotel Wellington
Novotel Gardens Queenstn          now Novotel Queenstn Lakeside
Novotel Tainui Hamilton          now Novotel Hamilton Tainui

Quest Palmerston North Opens
Quest Serviced Apartments opened its 25th Quest Franchise in
Palmerston North this week.   Comprising 40 studio, one-
bedroom and two-bedroom self-contained apartments, Quest
Palmerston North aims to provide a value-for-money four star
serviced apartment experience.
Located on the Square in the landmark TSB Bank Building,
Quest Palmerston North  offers onsite/undercover car parking,
internet/business lounge, daily room servicing, reception,
breakfast packs, restaurant charge back facilities, pantry
shopping and Qantas Frequent Flyer benefits.
To promote its opening, Quest Palmerston North is providing a
special opening rate for a studio of $112.50 until the end of
AUG08 (subject to availability)
www.questpalmerstonnorth.co.nz

SKYCITY Auckland has appointed Kylie Archer to the

role of Marketing Manager for its Auckland Hotels

Group business.

Ms Archer joined SKYCITY in OCT05 as Group -

Community Relations and Sponsorship Manager. Her

new portfolio will retain the community and

commercial sponsorships aspects, with the addition of

marketing activity for the two hotel properties,

convention centre, fine dining restaurants and Sky

Tower. Prior to working at SKYCITY, she was the Events

and Sponsorship Manager for TIANZ.
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GREEN MATTERS

Introducing Students to the World of Hospitality
Accor helped high school students learn more
about the world of hospitality and its many
career opportunities through its participation
in the recent Work Choice Day.
Accor’s Mercure Hotel Auckland and Novotel
& Hotel Ibis Ellerslie between them hosted a
total of 80 students keen to learn the ins and
outs of the industry.

where students were introduced to the world
of hotels, participating in site inspections, bed
making and table setting competitions and
learning about the various career options
available within the hospitality industry.
Work Choice Day is an annual event run by
Workplace Trust and involves the participation
of thousands of Year 12 students and 250
companies throughout New Zealand.Two half-day sessions were held in each hotel,

Green Ribbon for The Langham
The Langham Auckland was this week
awarded the title for ‘businesses making a
difference’ at the Government’s Green
Ribbon Awards held in Wellington.
The award recognised environmental
initiatives undertaken by The Langham
both large and small.  Some key changes
in the hotel have been to swap to corn-
starch environmental cups for take-away
coffee, and to recycle oil for use in bio-
fuel and cosmetics.   The hotel has begun
using recycled materials for promotional
collateral, reduced waste considerably and
developed a staff programme to encourage
staff to think green.
The property is also the only New Zealand
hotel to achieve Green Globe certification.
Green Ribbon Awards are presented
annually (for the past 18 years) by the
Minister for the Environment to recognise
the outstanding contributions of
individuals and businesses to sustaining,
protecting and enhancing New Zealand’s
environment.

LATE BREAK

Novotel WLG Tops Enviro-ratings
Novotel Wellington has been awarded full marks
in Qualmark’s pilot Responsible Tourism
programme.
Novotel Wellington, part of the Accor group of
hotels and resorts, achieved the highest level in
the pilot programme, which provides an
independent verification of a business’s
environmental practices. This is the equivalent
of an ‘Enviro-Gold’ rating, which will be the
official accreditation when the programme is
launched in August (there will be Gold, Silver
and Bronze ratings).
The hotel achieved five out of five major areas
being addressed and identified 30 specific
environmental and sustainable practices, above
the 25 required.
Novotel initiatives include recycling options in
guest rooms, introducing energy efficient light
bulbs, an automatic switch off of some electrical
functions in guest rooms when not being used,
flow regulators on showers and taps, paperless
check in, and many more. A strong emphasis is
also placed on continually increasing employee
and guest awareness of sustainability issues.

Qantas Business Class fares from New
Zealand to USA will increase with effect
12JUN08. The current return DSPCL, CSPCL,
and J2RT fares will be raised within the
range $747 to $1250. The oneway fares will
increase proportionately. Fares will be filed
and available in GDS displays.
Tariff advices will be distributed next week,
and uploaded on the Qantas agent website
www.qantas.co.nz/agents

Octaviar’s Strife Deepens
Octaviar, formerly known as MFS, (and the
holder of 35% of Stella Travel) has confirmed
that the Public Trustee of Queensland has
moved on its demand of the repayment of
A$351 million of debt due yesterday, and
backed it up with a court order to wind up the
stricken fund manager.
Octaviar also owes $40 million to the National
Australia Bank and is in discussions with the
James Packer-backed Challenger Management
Investments about the immediate repayment of
$100 million in bonds.
The Gold Coast-based company last month said
it may collapse because of A$838 million owed
to its six biggest unsecured creditors and it was
trying to offload its one-third stake in the Stella
tourism hotel and travel portfolio.

Garuda Indonesia has successfully
completed the IATA Operational Safety
Audit (IOSA) -  an internationally recognized
and accepted evaluation system designed to
assess airlines’ operational management
and control systems - and has been added
to the IOSA Registry.

Due to ongoing fleet constraints associated
with delayed A380 deliveries, Qantas has
made some interim changes to the aircraft
type operating between AKL and LAX.  For
a period commencing 09JUN, a new
generation Airbus A330 with 36 Skybeds in
the Business cabin will operate four days
per week on Tue, Thu, Sat and Sun. On Mon,
Wed and Fri a B747-300 will be used on this
route.
Because of the different Business Class
seating on these aircraft types,
differentiated pricing will apply.
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